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Dear Ms. Ragan,

On behalfofthe Center for Biological DiveNity and the Humane Society ofthe United

States and the millions ofmembers and supporters ofthese organizations, we submit these

comments on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's 90-Day Finding on Petitions to Delist the

Gray Wolf in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, and the westem Great Lakes. Based on our

ongoing review ofemerging science and because deficiencies in past delisting rules have not

been addressed, we continue to oppose delisting of wolves in the Great Lakes region. We

appreciate this opportunity to demonstrate that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service ("FWS")

camot la\a4u11y remove federal protections fiom gray wolves at this time. In light ofthe best

available science conceming the status ofgay wolves in the Great Lakes region, and given the

statutory obligations ofthe Endangered Species Act ("ESA"), FWS must conclude that none of
the petitioned actions to delist are waranted.

Re:



Lakes DPS delisting rule); 73 Fed. Reg. 10514 (Feb. 27, 2008) (northem Rocky Mountains DPS

deiisting rule). These rules had the effect of removing the protections of the ESA ftom almost all

of the gray wolves in the conteminous United States. Again, the Humane Society of the United

States, the Center for Biological Diversity, and our allies hled suit and federal courts struck

down both rulemakings and restored protections to the wolves.r

On April 2, 2009, FWS again designated and delisted a westem Great Lakes DPS See

74 Fed. Reg. 15070. ln a separate rulemaking issued the same day, FWS designated ald delisted

wolves in a northem Rocky Mountains DPS. 74Fed.Reg. 15123. Both of these rulemakings

were vacated as a rcsult of lawsuits that we filed in coalitions with other pro-wolforganizations.a

As a result, the status ofgray wolves has again reverted back to the 1978 listing: the gray wolf is

listed at the species level as endangered throughout the conterminous 48 States and Mexico,

except for Minnesota where the gray wolf is classified as tbreatened.

FWS has received four petitions seeking delisting ofwolves in the Great Lakes region.

On September 14, 2010, FWS detemined that all four ofthe petitions present substantial

scientific or conmercial infomation indicating that removi[g the gmy wolf in Minnesota,

Wisconsin, and Michigan may be warranted. 75 Fed. Reg. 55730. FWS has initiated its 12-

month status review and seeks information on a variety of subj ects thiough this comment pedod.

Itl.

ANAIYSIS

We ulge FWS to conclude that delisting ofwolves in the Great Lakes is not warranted at

this time. Any rule seeking to delist these wolves would face numerous insurmountable

problems. First, FWS cannot la*d ly designate a DPS within a species-level listing for the sole

purpose ofdelisting the DPS. Second, FWS carnot change the status ofthe cuaently listed

identity - the whole species of gray wolf in the lower 48 - without first undergoing a review of
threats faced by that species and even then cannot la\'!{ully create a non-DPS remnant listing by

delisting core populations. Third, FWS cannot include any unoccupied significant poltions of
the wolf s range in the delisted DPS and must take care that the boundaries of any DPS

designation are based on biological factors. Finally, FWS must retain federal protection for

Great Lakes wolves because the best available science demonstrates that these wolves continue

to face threats, including inadequate regulatory mechanisms, disease, persecution by humans,

and hybridization.

3 Humane Soc'y ofthe U.S.'r. Kempthorne. 579 F. Supp. 2d 7 (D.D.C. 2008) (vacating the Great
Lakes delisting); Detnrlers of Wildlde v.11al/, 565 F. Supp. 2d 1160 (D. Mont. 2008) (vacating
the northem Rocky Mountains delisting).
a 

See Humane Soc'y ofthe II.S. v. Salazar, Crvil No. 09-1092(PLF) (D.D.C. July 1, 2009);
Defenders of Wildlife !. Salazar,2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 80851 (D. Mont. Aug. 5, 2010).



I. FWS CANNOT SIMULTANEOUSLY DESIGNATE AND DELIST A DISTINCT
POPULATION SEGMENT IN THE GREAT LAKES RXGION

The petitions submitted to FWS do not agree on what "species" FWS should attempt to

delist in the Great Lakes region. Some request that combinations ofindividual states should be

delisted, while another asks that wolves in the broader westem Great Lakes r€gion be delisted.
Because FWS has not indicated which ofthese various entities it believes may qualify as a

"species" for delisting, FWS's 90-day finding is unclear as to what action the agency believes
may be walaanted, and coDmenting ol'I the specit'ic legal defects is necessarily difficult and
imprecise. FWS's failure to provide this critical information violates principles ofadministrative
law aimed at facilitating meaningful public commenr on agenc] actions.i That being said. the
approaches requested by the petitions would violate the Endangered Species Act because they
would misuse the DPS tool by designaring a population ofa previously listed entity for the sole
purpose of delisting that population.6

The petitions request that FWS propose a rule with the same legal defects as the one
vacated in Humune Society of the [Jnited States v. Kemprhorne. 579 F. Supp. 2d 7 (D.D.C. 2008).
ln that case, the court concluded that the ESA does not clearly address whether FWS can
designate a population of a larger listed species as a DPS and then delist that population, even if
that population had not been recognized as a DPS or otherwise listed beforehand. The coun
went on to find that no deference was due to the agency in part because "FWS has misread the
statute." 1d at 14, n.8. The court also questioned the agency's use of the DPS tool, finding that
the text of the ESA "quite strongly suggess consistent with common usage - that the /i.r/irg of
any species (such as the westem Great Lakes DPS) is a precondition to the delisrirg ofthat
species." 1d at 17. The court remanded to FWS to provide a thorough explanation for its

5 
See, e.g., Smull Reliner Lead Phase-Down Tatk Force t. IJ.S.E.P.A.,705 F.2d 506, 549 (D.C.

Cir. 1983) ("Agency notice must desc be the [actions] bcing considered with reasonable
specificity. Otherwise, interested parties will not know what to comment on, and notice will not
Iead to befter-informed agency decisionmaking."\; Home Box Ofrtce, Inc. v. FCC,56'l F.2d9,36
(D.C. Cir. 1977) (holding that agency must "make its views known to the public in a concrete
and focused form so as to make criticism or formulation ofaltematives possible").
6 The petition submitted by the Minnesota DNR requests removing federal protection from the
"Minnesota wolfspecies." As the petition points out, rhe 1978 listing decision states rhat for the
purposes ofthe rulemaking, the "gray wolf (Canis lupus) group tn Mexico and the 48
coterminous States ofthe United States, other than Minnesota- is being considered one 'species,'
and the gray uolf$oup in Minnesota is being considered as another'species."' 43 Fed. Reg.
9610. In 1978. when FWS designated wolves in Minnesota as a threatened species, the DPS
Policy had not been drafted. Because the DPS Policy musl now govem all listings and delistings
ofDPSs, FWS cannot rely on the 1978 listing as a basis for delisting thar species in a fashion
contrary to the DPS Policy.



interprctation ofthe ESA, including how its intetpretation seryes the ESA's policy objectives.

See id. at20-21.

The ESA's definition of"species" "includes any subspecies . . . and any distinct
population segment of any species of vertebrate fish or wildlife which interbreeds when matue."
16 U.S.C. $ 1532(16). By amending this definition to include "distinct population segnents,"
Congress extended the protections ofthe ESA to locally-\,ulnerable populations ofvertebrate fish
or wildlife in circumstances wh€re the species as a whole is not endangered or threatened. The
plain language ofthe statute does not sanction FWS'S tactic ofcarving a DPS out of a species-
level listing for the purpose ofreducing the protections ofthe Act.

Our understanding ofthe DPS as a tool designed to ln crease species protection - is
demonstrated by Congress's restriction ofDPS listings to "vertebrate fish or wildlife." 16 U.S.C.

$ 1532(16). Congress urged that the DPS tool should be used "sparingly" and decided against

extending its use to locally-vulnerable populations ofinsects and plants; those i[vertebrate
species can only be protected rmder the ESA ifthey are at risk throughout all or a significant
portion oftheir range. Only those species that Congress deemed most valuable, such as

mammals, birds, and fish, could be listed as a DPS. Congress's definition of"species" makes no
sense if the DPS tool could be used for delisting ptrlposes. Why *ould Congress make it
possible to use the DPS tool to remove protections from core populations ofvertebrates, while
forbidding this "flexibility" for invertebrates? FWS's use ofthe DPS as a delisting tool is
unreasonable in light ofthe only statutory language that Congress has provided.

The DPS Policy likewise confirms that DPSS are a proactive measue to pr"erer?t the need

for listing a species over a larger range.T The DPS Policy provides that a vertebrate population
must be both "sigrificant" and "discrete" to be designated as a DPS. 61 Fed. Reg. 4725. The
requirement that a population segment be "significant" reflects how the DPS tool is to be
properly used. Simply stated, the DPS Policy instructs that a DPS be designated only ifthe
population segment is important enough to warant protection. Like the ESA'S restriction ofthe
DPS tool to veftebBtes, the Policy's restriction ofDPSs to "significant" populations makes no
sense ifthis tool could be used to remove protections ftom a population already prctected by a
species-level listing. Under such a theory, the DPS Poiicy would allow the removal offederal
protections from a "significant" population ofan endangered species, while forbidding this
option for non-significant populations.

As the DPS Policy explains:

7 
See Frienb ofthe Iitrikl Swan v. IJSFWS, lzF. Supp. 2d 1121, 1133 (D. Or. 1997) (citing DPS

Policy, 61 Fed. Reg. 4725).



Listing, delisting, or reclassirying distinct vertebrate population segments may

allo\, the Services to protect and conserve species and the ecosystems upon which
they depend before large scale decline occurs that would necessitate listing a

species or subspecies throughout its entire range. This may allow protection and

recovery ofdeclining organisms in a more timely and less costly manner, and on a

smaller scale than the more costly and extensive efforts that might be needed to
recover an enlire species or subspecies.

6l Fed.Reg.4725. In shon, the entire thrust of the DPS Policy demonstrates that the DPS tool is
intended to be used to protect a population segment without having fo list the entire species.

Nowhere does the Policy state or even imply that DPSS can be used to strip federal protections

fiom a core population ofa listed species.

Consistent with the language ofthe ESA and the DPS Policy, the courts have also

concluded that DPSS should be used only rvhen listing a species or subspecies is not warranted,

but a local population ofthe species is facing additional threats. See Defenders (wo|fl,354F.
Supp. 2d at 1169 ("Ulfa distinct and significant population ofan unlisted species is struggling
*hile other populations are faring $ell, FWS may designate the struggling population as a DPS

and list it as endangered,.')i Nat'l Ass n oJ Home Builders',t. Norlor, 340 F.3d 835, 842 (9th Cir.
2003) (noting that under tbe DPS Policy "[t]he FWS does not have to list an entire species as

endangered when only one ofits populations faces extinction''); -Fliends ofthe Wild Swan,12F.
Supp. 2d at 1133.

In surn, Congress never intended that a DPS could be used as a delisting tool because to
do so would hinder species recovery, rather than promote it. And until recently, FWS acted

consistent with Congress's intention, using the DPS tool to list struggling populations of
otherwise viable species. Only recently has FWS used the DPS tool to decrease species
protection.8 FWS will be hard pressed to adequately explain its legal basis for the DPS

8 At the time that FWS began its effon to use the DPS tool to rcmove prctections for the gray
wolf, it also began to use it to delist populations ofother imperiled species or to downlist their
status fiom "endangered" to "threatened." For example, although the Columbia white-tail deer
rlas historically distributed throughout the boftomlands and prairie woodlands ofwestem Oregon
and southem Washington, in 2003 FWS used the DPS Policy to designate two relatively small,
isolated DPSS - olle for Douglas County, Oregon, and the other for the Cohunbia River - and
delisted the Douglas County DPS. 68 Fed. Reg. 43647 (July 24, 2003); 32 Fed. Reg. 4001 (Mar.
I 1. 1967). In 2007. FWS designated and downlisted a DPS ofAmerican crocodile that occurs in
Florida. thereby splifting the U.S. population Aom the rest ofthe species, which had been listed
as eDdangered under the ESA tbroughout its range since I 979. 72 Fed. Reg. 13021 (Mar.20,
2007);40 Fed. Reg.44149 (Sep.25. 1975);44Fed. Reg.75074(Dec. 18, 1979). Also in2007,
FWS designated and delisted a grizzly bear population in the area ofYellowstone National Park,
although the bear also had been previously Iisted throughout its range in the conterminous United



designation if it again attempts to designate a DPS within the larger species listing for the sole

purpose of delisting it.

II. FWS MUST ANALYZE THREATS TO THE WOLF ACROSS THE
CONTERMINOUS UNITED STATES BEFORE MAI(NG ANY CHANGE IN
THE GR{Y WOLF'S LISTING AND EVEN THEN CANNOT LAWFULLY
DESIGNATE A NON-DPS REMNANT

Decisions to list, reclassify, or delist a species under the ESA must be made by assessing

the five categories ofthreats set fofih in section 4(a)(1). 16 U.S.C. $ 1533(axl). By conducting

that threats analysis, FWS can determine whether a species is threatened or endangered

"throughout all or a significant portion of its range." 1d S 1532(6), (20). The petitions at issue

are based on a false premise: that wolves in the Great Lakes can be delisted solely based on an

analysis of thleats to wolves in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. Such an approach would

skip a c tical step because the threats analysis under section 4(a)(1) nust be applied to the

cut"rently listed species before any change in its listing status can be made. See 16 U.S.C. $
1533(axl). Because the gray wolf is curently listed thoughout the conterminous United States,

the theats analysis under section 4(a)(1) must be applied across the conteminous United States.

At the sarne time, FWS must open a comment period so that the public can submit the best

available science onthe threats facing the gray wolf. See 16U.S.C. $ 1533(axl).

If FWS engages in the requisite analysis ofthreats to wolves in the conteminous United

States, the inevitable conclusion would be that the gray wolf is still endangered because

significant portions ofthe wolls historic range lack viable wolfpopulations. See Michael

Robinson & David Noah Grcenwald, Peli/ ion for a Nati(,nal Recowry Plan for the Wolf (Canis

lupus) in the Conterminous Uniled States Outside ofthe Southwest under the Endangered

Species Act (2010) (summarizing areas that lack viable wolfpopulations where studies have

shown there is sufficient habitat to recover wolves): Defenders of Wildllfe, Places for Wolves: A

Blueprintfor Restoration and Recovery in the Lov,'er 18 States (2006) (sarne); Carlos Canoll, et

al., Defining recovery goals and strdtegiesfor endangered species using spalially- explicit
population models: the woA as a case study, BIosctENcE 56: 25-37 (2006) (modeling the

capability ofareas in the westem U.S. to support viable wolfpopulations under different

management scenados and finding that a number ofareas without viable wolfpopulations could

suppofi wolves); D.J. Mladenoff& T.A. Sickley. ls-sessingpo Ie lial gray wolfresloration in the

northeastern United States: A spatial prediction offavorable habitat and potential population

/evels, JOURNAL oF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT, 62: 1-10 (1998) (using logistic regression to model

Rolfhabitat in the Northeast and detemining that habitat from upstate Nerv York to Maine could

States since 1975. 72 Fed. Reg. 14866 (Mar. 29, 2007); 40 Fed. Reg. 31734 (July 28, 1975).
That 2007 decision has been reversed. Greater yellowstoke Coalition, Inc. v- Seflheen,672F.
Supp. 2d 1105, 1109 (D. Mont.2009).



support a population of 1,312 wolves); see a/so 71 Fed Reg. 15279 (discussing unoccupied wolf

habitat in Michigan and Norlh Dakota); 65 Fed. Reg. 43474 (noting that "there is certainly

habitat that could support wolves" in westem states such as Oregon, Utal, and Colorado).

To be sure, the Distdct ofOregon has previously held that unoccupied areas ofsuitable

wolf habitat are significant portions of the woll s range e Even without examining the suitability

of habitat presently unoccupied by wolves, it is clear that the wolfhas not been recovered to all

significant portions ofits range because it is present injust five percent ofits histodcal range.

See Jobn A. Vucetich et al., The Normative Dimension and Legal Meaning ofBtdaigercd and

Recovery ir? tre LI.S. Enriangered Speci?s lcl, CONSERVATIoN BIOLOGY 20: 1383' 1386 (2006)

(explaining that one-third is the largest portion that could "by any stuetch ofthe imagination" be

considered an insignificant portion ofrange).

In an effofi to sidestep this insurmountable obstacle to now delisting the gray woll FWS

has attempted to carve up the species' range under the guise ofDPSs. By shinling the area in

which the threats analysis is conducted tojust the core populations, it appea$ that FWS hopes to

avoid the serious problems faced by the wolfrange-wide while still lemoving protections from

most wolves in the conterminous United States. But this approach cannot withstand scrutiny.

In order for the "significant portion of [the] range" requirement to have any teeth, the

threats analysis under section 4(aX l ) must be conducted at a meaningful geographic scale lf
FWS were allowed to split up a species' range ald then focus solely on the threats within those

areas, FWS couldjustify delisting any endangered species whose remaining populations are

clustered in isolated pockets.

Federal courts have rejected FWS'S past attempts to focus the section 4(a)(1) analysis on

a small portion ofa species' range. For example, the Humane Society ofthe United States and

its allies prevailed in a landmark case involving the Canada lyu The District of the Distict of
Columbia held that "FWS's exclusive focus on one region where the Lynx is more prevalent,

despite its histo c presence in three additional regions, is contrary to the expansive protection

intended by the ESA."r0 Likewise, the Distuict ofOregon disallowed the very tactic employed

here.rr In that case, where FWS had previously found the bull tlout to be endangered throughout

the conterminous United States, the agency tried to circumvent that finding by diwying up the

trout's range into flve DPSS. The court rejected this misuse ofthe DPS tool, concluding that

"listing ofpopulation segments is a proactive measue to p/€terl the need for listing a species

over a larger range 7?ot a tactic for subdividing a larger population that USFWS has already

e 
See De;fenders (wolJ), 354 F. Supp. 2d at 1167 & n.8.

t0 Defenden of \tildtife v. Norton,239 F. Sr-rpp. 2d 9, 19 (D.D.C. 2002)
tl Friends oJ the Wild Swanv. U.S. Fish & Wildtife Seryice,12 F. Supp.2d 1121 (D. or' 1997).



determined . . . warants listing thoughout a larger range."r2 These holdings apply with equal

force here, u'here FWS listed the gray wolfat the species level. The agency cairot balkanize a

species-level listing by delisting the occupied porlions ofthe range as "recovered" while leaving
a meaningless non-DPS remnant listing throughout the depopulated parts of the range.

Moreover, the ESA provides no authority for FWS to designate a non-DPS remnant. The

ESA's definition of species "includes any subspecies . . . and any distinct population segment of
any species ofvertebrate fish or wildlife which interbreeds when mature." 16 U.S.C. $ 1532(16).
A non-DPS rennant is not a species, subspecies, or DPS. Even if FWS had authority under the
ESA to create the non-DPS remnant, it would still be obligated under section 4(a)(1) to conduct a

threats analysis for the non-DPS remnant population ofwolves. And at the same time, FWS
would be required to designate citical habitat for the newly created non-DPS remnant listing.
See 16U.S.C. $ 1533(aX3XA) (dutyto designate c tical habitat at the time oflisting). Asit
curently stands. the non-DPS rerrutant would exist in a state ofregulatory limbo without a

recovery plan, designation ofcritical habitat, or any other proactive conselvation measures.

FWS would effectively end recovery ofthe gray wolfand relegate it to areas ofthe northem
G.eat Lakes and the nothem Rockies, even though the ESA has a national focus in recovering
the species to all significant portions ofits range. See 16 U.S.C. g 1536(aXl).

III. DPS BOUNDARIES MUST PROMOTE SPECIES PROTECTION

When a DPS is established for purposes of /is/ir?g a species, the use ofwide boundaries
based on the species' dispersal distances - appropriately provides the at- sk population g.eater
protection and makes it more likely that the population can recover across all significant portions

of its range. But the situation is different when FWS attempts to use a DPS to reduce protections
for a species. Even ifa DPS could be created for delisting purposes which, for the reasons
stated above, it caDnot - the boundaries should include, at most, co.e areas in which a population
has fully recovered. Retaining ESA protections for animals that leave the core recovery area
promotes continued conservation across the species' historical range.

Courts have rejected previous attempts by FWS to reduce protections by creating DPSS

with expansive boundaries. When FWS created three DPSs to dorriist wolves in the 2003 rule,
the agency drew boundaries that went far beyond the core wolfpopulations. The couts rejected
this effofi to remove ESA protections from such wide swaths ofthe wolls histo c range. As the
Dist ct ofvermont held, "FWS simply cannot downlist or delist an area that it previously
determined warrants an endangered listing because it'lumps together' a core population with a

low to non-existent population outside ofthe core area."l3 The boundaries requested in at least
one ofthe petitions presents the same problen. The loss of federal protections within broad DPS

" Id. x 1133.
t3 Nat'l Wildtife Fed'n 386 F. Supp. 2d at 565.



boundaries, together with the lack ofreal protections under state law, would confine the wolfto

the core areas where recovery has already begun and hamper dispersal into unoccupied but

significant portions ofthe range in the non-DPS lemnant.

Another problem is that the petitions urge FWS to designate DPSS based on state

boundades. Such designation would violate FWS's own DPS Policy, which explicitly addresses

this issue. The DPS Policy provides:

Recognition ofother political boundaries, such as State lines within the United

States, would appear to lead to the recognition ofentities that are primarily of
conservation interest at the State and local level, and inapprcpriate as a focus for a

national progmm. The Services recognize, as suggested in some comments, that

infra-national political boundaries offer opportrnities to provide incentives for the

favorable management ofspecies ifthey were used as a basis for recognizing

discrete entities for delisting or for exclusion ftom a listing. Palticularly when

applied to the delisting or reclassification ofa relatively widespread species for

which a recovery program is being successfully carried out in some States'

recognition of State boultdaries would offq athactive possibilities Nevertheless'

the Act provides no basis for applying different standards for delisting than those

adopted for listing. Ifthe Services do not consider entities for listing that are not

primarily ofconservation interest at a national level' they must also refrain from

delisting or reclassifying units at this level.

61 Fed. Reg.4723-24.

In no unceftain tems, the DPS Policy rejects the notion that FWS could use a

DPS to delist animals witiin a state to rewald the state for its contribution to recovery or

its development ofa state management plan.ra We applaud Minnesota, Wisconsin, and

Michigan for their role in promoting wolf conservation in their states. But instead of

pressuring FWS to again attempt to illegally delist wolves in their states, these states

should be sharing their expetise on wolfrecovery with other states that include within

them significant pofiions ofthe gray wolf s range so that the species as a whole may

someday be recovered and ultimately delisted

Finally, when drawing the boundades ofthe DPS, FWS must ensure that all

significant poltions ofthe range within the DPS support viable wolfpopulations

Othendise. FWS would fail to recover wolves to all significant portions ofthe range, as

(D. Mont. Aug.
basis"') (quoting

ta See alst', e.g., Defenders of Mldlilb v. Satazar,2010IJ.S. Dist. LEXIS 80851

5, 2010) ("[T]he ESA 'does not allow wolves to be delisted on a State-by-State

70 Fed. Res. 1296).

l0



the ESA requires. 16U.S.C.$ 1532(6). DPS boundaries that extend beyond the core

population will undoubtedly include significant portions ofthe range without viable wolf
populations. To avoid this problem, FWS must exclude the Northem Lower Peninsula of

Michigan from any delisted DPS.

ESA protection enabled the gray wolf to disperse from Minnesota to wisconsin and the

Upper Peninsula. Now wolves in the Upper Peninsula are se1.\ ing as a source population for the

Nofihem Lower Peninsula. Recovery in this area has just begun. For the first tine in decades,

researchers confirmed a breeding pair with pups in the Nofihem Lower Peninsula of Michigan'

Michigan Departnent ofNatural Resources, Wol;f Pup Captured and Released in the Northern

Lower Peninsula (Jnly 27,2Ol0), atuitable a/ https://www michigan.gov/dnr/O' 1607,7- 153-

10371 10402-241284-,00.html (last visited October 20, 2010).

The Nofihem Lower Peninsula contains between 848-3088 square miles ofhabitat

suitable for wolfrecovery. See Defenders of .lly'lldlife, Places for ,folves: A Blueptillt for
Resto/ation and Reco|ery in lhe Lov,er 48 Stalej (2006). This potential recovery axea has an

abundance ofdeer, moose, and beaver, and ifwolves can be protected from human persecution,

the area could support up to 500 wolves. 1d. Under these circumstances, the Northem Lower

Peninsula would qualify as "significanf' under any reasonable definition: it cannot therefore be

delisted until it is occupied by a viable population. S€e 16 U.S C S 1532(6) (providing the

definition ofendangered species, which includes all "significant portions ofits range")

In shoft, any delisted DPS that includes the Northern Lower Peninsula would be

unlal\{ul. FWS should also examine whether other suitable habitat in the Great Lakes

region, such as the Turtle Mountain region ofNofih Dakotq the Black Hills of South

Dakota, or riparian areas in lllinois, might qualify as significant portions ofthe range'

IV. EVEN IF FWS COULD PROPERLY DESIGNATE A DPS IN TIIE GREAT

LAKES, THE DPS COULD NOT BE DELISTED BECAUSE THE SPECIES

CONTINUES TO FACE THREATS TO ITS SURVIVAL

Setting aside the fact that FWS cannot lawfully designate a DPS in the Creat Lakes

region for the purpose of reducing protections for the gray woll the delisting ofany such DPS

would be premature and unlauful because these wolves continue to face thieats- To determine

whether the gray wolf can be removed from the list offederally protected species, FwS must

consider five factors: (1) the present or threatened destruction, modification, or curtailment ofits

habitat or range; (2) overutilization for commelcial, recleational, scientific. or educational

puposes; (3) disease or predation; (4) the inadequacy ofexisting regulatory mechanisms; and (5)

other natural or maimade factoN affecting its continued existence. 16 U.S.C. S 1533(aX1) A

1l



proper analysis ofthese factors demonstrates that wolves in the Great Lak€s region remain
endangered o. at least threatened.

As an initial matter, it is pafiicularly troubling that FWS continues to rely p madly upon
its analysis ofthe five factors from two previously vacated delisting rules from the Great Lakes
region. See 75 Fed. Reg. 55733 ("Our files have no information to indicate there has been a
significant change since those previous analyses in how these factors affect wolves in the
westem Great Lakes area."). That analysis is outdated because ofchanged circumstances. For
example, the agency failed to consider whether there would be adequate funding for monitoring
and enforcement given unprecedented budget problems faced by state governments. Without
robust monito ng programs, wolves in the Great Lakes could be decimated by disease, illegal
killings, and other threats before FWS would even leam ofthe need for corrective action. The
agency also failed to analyze the threat to the gray wolfposed by hybddization with coyotes.
Moreover, there is no discussion ofhow recognition ofanother wolf species in the Great Lakes
region affects the viability of gray wolves. Each ofthese concems is more fully addressed

below.

A. Existing Regulatory Mechanisms Fail To Protect The Gray Wolf

The gray wolfrnay not be delisted ifthere are inadequate regulatory mechanisms to
protect it. 16 U.S.C. $ 1533 (a)(l)(D); 50 C.F.R. $ 424.11. The gray wolfis threatened by
inadequate regulatory mechanisms because the state wolfmanagement plans ard state laws
goveming the take ofwolves in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan would allow intensive
killing ofwolves. Additionally, wolfprotections in these plans, such as state law enforcement
and disease monitoring, are unlikely to be fully implemented due to inadequate funding.

Hostile state management plans would promote a sharp decline in the
Great Lakes wolf population

Upon delisting ofwolves in the Great Lakes, these wolves would lose all federal
protection and would be subjected to state management (or the lack thereoD. Severe population
decline is a virtual certainty. The killing of wolves would immediately begin under intensive
depredation control programs in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. Hunting ofrvolves
would soon follow. Collectively, the plans in these thrce states would permit a 50 percent
decline in the Great Lakes wolfpopulation. ,Se€ 75 Fed. Reg. 55734 (summarizi[g the state
plans that provide a minimum population of 1600 in Minnesota, a 350 population target for
Wisconsin, and minimrnn population of200 in Michigan). This drastic population decline would
not only threaten the Great Lakes population, but it would also prevent this population fiom
serving as a source ofdispersing wolves that could repopulate unoccupied portions ofthe wolf s

range. Adrian Treves et d., Dispersal ofcray Itrobes ik the Great Lakes Region, tn A..P.
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Wyedven et al. (eds.), RECovERy oF GRAY WoLVES rN THE GREATLAKES REctoN oF THE

UNITED STATES 191 (2009) (explaining that wolves in the Great Lakes region seNe as a source

of dispersers to uninhabited regions).

In Minnesota, an increase in the number ofwolves killed will occur under state

management. Because wolves in MiDnesota are curently listed as a threatened species under the
ESA,p vate individuals cannot legally kill depredating wolves. See 50C.F.R. g 17.40(d) (Oct.

1,2005). Upon delisting, landou'ners within approximately 60 percent ofthe state may kill a
wolf to "protectl] livestock, domestic animals, or pets" even when there is no immediate thieat.
Minnesota WolfManagement Plan (February 2001). The Minnesota PIan also authorizes the
establishmenl of"predator control areas" to take \\'olves near a depredation site; it resunects the
old bounty system by paying state-certified predato. controllers $150 for each wolfkilled. In
Minnesota, eight wolves were killed in the first two weeks of state management undet the (later
vacated) 2009 delisting rule. See Lefter from Dan Statk, Wolf Specialist, Minnesota Dept. of
Natural Resources, to Collette L. Adkins Giese (June 1, 2009), attached. Continuation ofthat
intensive level oftake would result in significant declines in the wolfpopulation over time.

In Wisconsin, the wolfmanagement plan sets a target goal of350 wolves. The fact that
Wisconsin has a target goal - rather than a statewide minimum number ofwolves - makes a

significant decline in its wolfpopulation inevitable. To be sure, because more than 350 wolves
inhabit Wisconsin. upon delisting "proactive contol" ofwolves by govemment trapperc would
be authodzed statewide. Even wolves in wild areas that have not caused depredations would be

killed, as the goal ofthe trapping program is to reduce the number ofwolves statewide by over
halftojust 350 wolves. Private individuals would be pemitted to kill wolves attacking domestic
anirnals and could receive pemits to kill wolves in areas ofprevious wolf depredation. 1999
Wisconsin Wolf Management Plan; Wisconsin Wolf Management Plan Addendum 2006 and
200'7.

In Michigan, wolves would be threatened by laws passed in 2008 that iiberalize their
control in that state. See MICH. COMP. LAWS S$ 324.95153,324.95163. These laws result in
a significant weakening ofthe protections for wolves provided by the Michigan wolf
managenent plan that was approved by the state in July of the same year. For example, the
Michigan wolfmanagement plan prohibited lethal control ofwolves by livestock producers
when problems could be addressed by other non-lethal means. But the state law removes this
restdction on lethal control, allowing livestock owners to use lethal means as a fi$t rcsort when
a gray wolfpreys upon livestock. MICH. COMP. LAWS $324.95153. The expansive
language ofthese laws does not limit lethal control to wolves in the act ofattacking an animal
and places no limit on how wolves can be killed. MICH. COMP. LAWS S$ 324.95153,
324.95163. Even wolves on public lands can be killed. 1d
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2. Evidence indicates that state wolfmanagement plans are likely to be

utrderfunded

Despite the intensive take ofwolves authorized by these plans, FWS has concluded that

the wolfmanagement plans ofMinnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan are adequate to protect

wolves. 75 Fed. Reg.55734. This conclusion is based in large part on FWS'S detemination that

wolfmonitoring under the state plans will be sufficient to detect any significant rise in wolf
mortality from depredation control. disease, or illegal killings. See, e.9.,75 Fed.PreE.55'734
("As long as other mortality factors do not increase significantly and monitodng is adequate to
document, and ifnecessary counteract, the effects ofexcessive human-caused mortality should
that occur, the Minnesota-Wisconsin-Michigan wolfpopulation will not decline to nonviable
levels in the foreseeable future . . . ."); td. ("Wolf management plans for Minnesota, Michigan,
and Wisconsin include disease monitoring components that we expect will identify future disease

and parasite probleras in time to allow corrective action to avoid a significant decline in overall
population viability."). And in previous delisting rules, FWS has recognized the importance of
st ct enforcement of state laws aimed at protecting wolves. See 72 Fed. Reg. 6086 (stating that

"increased enforcement" of Minnesota laws "will be crucial in ensuring that illegal mortality
does not significantly increase following Federal delisting").

Based on publically available information, however, it appeam that these state programs

will be insufficiently funded and therefore that the monitoring and enforcement programs will
not be fully implemented.

For example, the Minnesota wolfmanagement program will not receive necessary funds.

Minnesota DNR requested a $364,000 arDlual appropriation to support impiementation ofits
Plan for the years 2010 and 201 1. See Funds Allocated/Requested and Expended for Wolf
Management Activity FY 2005-2011, aftached. But the Governor's Appropriations
Recommendation for the years 2010-2013 wasjust $220,000 annually, which creates a $144,000
gap each year between the funds DNR requested and those received. See id. Despite our
requests (under the Minnesota Data Practices Act), the State of Minnesota was unable to provide
any documents showing to what wolfmanagement activities the limited flnding will be

allocated. Because disease monito ng, enforcement, and education are crucial to the regulatory
protection ofthe gray woll it is troublesome that there are no budgetary docrunents within the

DNR that indicate whether the govemor's limited appropriations recommendation will be

allocated to these essential activities, in contrast to activity related to depredation management.

Our concems about Minnesota's ability to implement the monitoring and enforcement
elements ofthe Minnesota Wolf Plan apply *ith equal force to Wisconsin and Michigan. All
three states face multibillion dollar budget shortfalls. See, e.g., Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities, Slates Continue to Feel Recession's Impact (Octobet 7,2010), awilable at
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http://www.cbpp.org/cms/?fa=view&id=711 (last visited October 20, 2010) (explaining that

Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan faces $4 billion, $3 4 billion, and $2 billion shortfalls,

respectively).

Given the curent economic climate, it is likely that the state management plans will not

receive sufficient funding necessary to adequately protect the gray wolf. FWS must d€temine

\r'hether state management plans will be adequately funded before relying on them to eNure that

a.ny threats to wolves will be addressed under those plans.

B. Great Lakes Wolves Are Threatened By Disease And Human Predation

The inadequacies of state management exacerbate other threats faced by the wolf. In
particular, Great Lakes wolves are at se ous risk from both human-caused mortality and disease.

See 16 U.S.C. $ 1533(aXlXC).

At the time ofthe wolfs 1978 listing, FWS recognized that "ldlirect killing by man . .

has been the major direct factor in the decline ofwolves in the conterminous United States." 43

Fed. Reg. 961 L Tbrough the enforcement of take prohibitions, the EsA has been crucial to

allowing progrcss towards wolf recovery. see 72 Fed. Reg. 6081. Yet even with the Act's

protections, human-caused mortality including vehicle accidents and illegal trapping and

shooting accounts for more than halfofall wolfdeaths in Wisconsin, with similar figures

reported for Minnesota and Michigan. 72 Fed. Reg. 6082: .!ee a/so R.P. Thiel et al ., A Disjunct

Grq) tl/olf Population in Central Il/isconsin, in A.P. Wyedven et al (eds.), REcovERY oF GRAY

woLvES rN THE GREAT LAKES REGioN oF rHE UNITED STATES 1 1 I (2009) (repoting 50 percent

human-caused mortality for central Wisconsin wolves). And in the past year, reports of illegal

wolf shootings have surged. Northlard Out doots, Feds inrestigate illegal wolf killings in

Min esota, l:l/isconsin, LIP (Jurrary 13,2010), available at
http://www.northlandoutdoors.corr/event/afiicle/id/233I2I / (last visited October 20' 20I0)

There is no reason to beiieve that the threat posed by human persecution the theat that

in large part prompted listing ofwolves has been addressed. Researchers who examined over

30 studies ofhuman attitu{:les towards wolves have concluded that attitudes towaxds \tolves have

remained stable with "little support for FWS'S conclusion that attitudes towards wolves have

improved, or are improving . . ." J.T. Bruskottet et al., Gray wolves not ouI of the woods yet,

SC1ENCE 327: 3O-31 (2010); see also K. Shanning, THE SrArE oF rHE WoLF PRoJEcr: MICHIGAN

SuRVEy RESULTS (2004); K. Sharuring, Tue STATE or rHE WoLF PRoJEcr: WIScoNslN SURVEY

RESULTS (2003); L. Nauton-Treves et al., ? ayingJbr tolerance: Rural citizens' attitudes towartl
't1jol.f depredation and compensation, C)NSERVATIoN BlolocY 17: 1500- 1 1 (2003).

Despite this persistent theat, FWS concludes that human predation does not imperil the

wolf. The agency's dismissal of human predation as a se ous threat relies on two assumptions,
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namely that "other mortality factors do not increase significantly" and that the states are
adequately monitoring their wolfpopulations. T5 Fed. Reg.55T34. Both assunptions arc belied
by the facts.r5

Disease has long been a se ous threar to the gray wolf, 75 Fed. Reg. 55734, and disease
continues to affect wolves in the Great Lakes region. L. David M ech, Long-term Research on
Wolws in the Superior National Forest,in A.P. Wyedven et al. (eds.), RECovERy oF GRAY
WoLVES nJ THE GREAT LAKES REcroN oF THE UNITED STATES (2009). In recent lears, canine
pan;o virus has affected wolfrecovery, killing between 40 and 60 percent ofwolfpups in
Minnesota. L. David Mech et a1., Demographic elJicts ofcanine parvovirus on afree-ranging
woApopulation owr 30te4l.r, JouRNAL or WTLDLTFE DTSEASES 44:824-36 (2008). And because
it is young wolves that disperse, reduced pup survival may cause teduced recolonization of
unoccupied but suitable habitat. 1d Sarcoptic mange has also slowed recovery in Michigan and
Wisconsin, and FWS recognizes it as a continuing issue. 75 Fed. Reg. 55734. And as the
population density ofwolves increases, prevalence ofdisease is likely to increase.

Global warming also increases the risk ofdisease outbreaks. See, e.g, C. Drew Harvell
et al., Climate llarming and Disease Risks Jb Teresttial and Marine Biota, SctrNcE 296: 2158-
62 (2002). Studies reveal that warming temperatures can increase pathogen development,
survival rates, and disease spread, with deleterious effects on host populations. Christopher C.
Wilmers et al., P/edator disease o1.tt-break motlulates top-down, bottom up anl climatic effects
on herbiyore population dlnamics, EcoLoGy LETTERS 9: 383-89 (2006);IJSGS, Ctinate Change
and Mldlife Health; Direct and Indirect ELfecr, FAcr SHEEr 2010-3017 (March 2010).
Parasites, such as the parasites that cause mange, may increase in many places, affecting more
wildlife. Wildlife Conservancy, THE DEADLY DozEN: WTLDLTFE DTsEAsES rN THE AcE oF
CLIMATE CHANcE (2009).

Given these risks, FWS correctly concluded that adequate monitoring is necessary to
promptly identiry and address future disease aad parasite problems. 75 Fed. Reg. 55734. Bur it
unreasonably concluded that the states will conduct adequate disease monitoring. As explained
above, it is unlikely that the monitoring provisions provided in the state management plans will
be implemented as written because ofinadequate funding. Moreover, the disease monitoring
provided by the plans is largely voluatary without reliable measures in place to detect surges in
wolf mortality due to disease. In Minnesota, the Minnesota DNR has declined to cornnit itself

15 It is worth noting that FWS'S analysis ofthe impact ofhuman-caused mortality must go
beyond the sinple impact on wolf population numbers. Human-caused mortality can affect
evolutionarily important wolf social pattems. Linda Y. Rutledge et a7.. pr.,rcctionfrom
hanesting restores the nLttural social structure of easterh \t olfpdcfs, Blol-octcAL
CONSERVATTON 1 43 : 332-39 (201 0).
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to conduct even minimal population monitoring activities. See Minnesota Plan at 19-20 (stating

that radio telemetuy will be "encouraged" and population modeling will be "investigate[d]"); "tee

afuo 72 Fed. Reg. 6081 ("Minnesota has not established minimum goals for the proportion of its

wolves that will be assessed for disease nor does it plan to treat any wolves . ").

C. Itybridization With Coyotes Poses A Significant Threat To Wolves

Despite the fact that we raised the issue in litigation and in previous comment letters,

FWS again failed to analyze the threat to the gray wolfposed by hybridization with coyotes.

Scientists have concluded that glay wolves have not been restored to the Great Lakes region

because the Great Lakes wolfpopulation suffers from widespread hybridization with coyotes

Jennifer A. Leonard & Robert K. Wa1ne, Native Gredt Lakes ltrobes lI/ele Not Restored'

Biology Letters 41 95-98 (2008); Jennifer A. Leonard & Robert K. wayne, Itrithful thinkikg:

imagining that fie cuftent Gteat Lakes v,olf is the same eniry that etisted historically'Biology
Letters (2008);.tee a/,ro Ronald M. Nowak, Z.ltonomy, Morphologt, dnd Genetics of lI/oh'es in

the Great Lakes Regior?, in A.P. Wydeven sl al (eds), REcovERY oF GR-{Y WoLVES lN THE

GREAr LAKES REGIoN oF THE UNITED SrArEs 233, 246 (discussing threats posed by

hybridization with coyotes). lnstead of analyzing the threat, FWS merely states - without

evidence that coyote hybridization "may" not be a thtreat sufficient to wanant listing. 75 Fed.

Reg. 55735. We urge FWS to engage in a thorough analysis ofthe threat posed by coyote

hybridization dr-r ng its status revie$'.

D. The Consequences OfA Second Wolf Species In The Great Lakes Must Be

Examined As An Additional Threat To Grav Wolves

Significart debate on the ta\onomic status ofwolves in the Great Lakes region exists in

the scientific literalure. As one team of scientists explained, "At present, there is still no geneml

consensus about which species ofwolf-like canid cunently inhabits the Great Lakes region and if
the integrity ofthe population is under threat by hybridization " Stephan Kobmrrller l?l al-
Origin qnd Status oJ'the Great Lakes tt'ou MOLECULAR EcoLoGY 18: 2313-26 (2009); tee

Michael K. Schwartz & John A. Vucetich, Molecules and Beyond: Assessing the Disti ctfieness

ofthe Great Lakes ltlo4 MoLEcuLAR EcoLocY 18: 2307-2309 (2009) (discussing the challenges

in fomulating a study to answer these questions). But FwS must engage in this critical analysis

pdor to delisting wolves in the Great Lakes region.

Although more research is needed, several scientists have independently reached the

conclusion that two species ofwolves are present and hybridize in the Great Lakes rcgion L.D.

Ilech, Wat is the Taxonomic lde lily of Minnesola l:llol'res7 CANADIAN J. ZooLocY 88: 129-

138 (2010) (summaizing morphological and genetic information about wolves in the Great

Lakes region and concluding that two types ofwolves exist); StevenR. Fain, et al.. Genetic

Outcomes o;fWolfRecovery in the l:festern Great Lakes Stafe't, CoNSERVATION GENETICS
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(published online March 12, 2010) (conducting phylogenetic and admixture analysis ofDNA
profiles and finding support for the recognitlon of Conis lycaon as a unique species ofNorth
American wolfpresent in the westem Great Lake states); Tyler Wheeldon & Bradley N. Write,
Genetic Analysis of Historic ll/estern Great Lakes Region Wolf Samples Rewals Early Canis

htpttsllycaon hybridizarior, Blol-ocy LETTERS 5: 101- 104 (2009) (concluding that two species of
wolves, Canis lupus and Canis lycaon,histoically hybridized in the Great Lakes region); Paul J.

Wilson, Genetic Charecterization of Hybrid l:l/obes across Ontatio, JOURNALoF IIEREDITY 100:

S80-89 (concluding that wolves in the upper Great Lakes region represent products ofhistoric
and continuing hybridization between C lycaon arLd C. /rpr.r); C.J. Kyle et al ., Genetic nature of
eastern wolws: Past, present, andfuture, C)NSERVATToN GENETICS (2006) (concluding that

eastem wolves are most likely a distinct species with a curent range that possibly includes the

Great Lakes region). Yet other scientists suggest that the eastem wolf may be a subspecies of
gray wolf. Ronald M. Nowak, faxoroml, Morphology, and Ge etics of Wohes in the Great
Lakes Region, tn A.P. Wyedven et al. (eds.), RECovERy oF GRAY WoLvEs iN THE GREAT LAKxs

REcroN oF rHE UNTTED STATES 233 (2009).

The presence ofa second wolf species in the Grcat Lakes region has several implications
for any delisting proposal. To begin, the presence of a second species means that the population

numbers upon which FWS has relied are overinflated. FWS must therefore examine whether the

population goals in the 1992 Recovery Plan for the Eastem Timber Wolf have been met. Yet the

90-day Finding makes no effort to engage in this analysis; it does not even provide estimated

total gmy wolfpopulation numbers for the Great Lakes region.

Next, FWS must &aff boundaries ofany proposed DPS based on the range ofthe gray

wolfrather than the gray wolf and eastem wolfcombined. It appears from our review ofthe
literature that further research would be needed before FWS could delineate the curent range of
the glay wolf separate from the eastem wolf. Reseaichers have concluded that the historic range

ofthe eastern wolf within the conteminous United States includes the western Great Lakes

states and the northeastem United States (e.g. Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New
York, Pemsylvania, and Vemont). Steven R. Fain, €l a/., Genetic Outcomes of Wolf Recovery

in the Il/estern GleaI L.rter Staler, CoNSERVATIoN GENETIcs (published online March 12, 2010).

Moreover, ifthe eastem \lolf is listed under the ESA, the gray wolf would likely need to
remain listed or be emergency relisted because ofthe similarity ofappearance ofthe two vrolf
species. Under section 4(e), even if a species does not qualif] to be listed under ESA section

4(axl), it may still be listed as endangered or thrcatened if it is so similar in appeaf,ance to a

species already listed that not listing it would create an enforcement problem. 16 U.S.C. $

1s33(e).
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Finally, FWS must analyze how hybridization with eastem wolves is affecting the

viability of gray wolves. Hybddization between red wolves and coyotes was a critical factor in
the near extinction of the red wolf and remains a serious problem. Ronald M. Nowak,

Taxonomy, Morphologt, and Genetics of Wolves in the Great Lakes Regror, in A.P. Wyedven et

al. (eds.), REcovERy oF GRAY WoLVEs IN THE GREAT LAKEs REcloN oF THE UNITED STATES

245 (2009). It is possible that hybridization with eastem wolves is threatening the genetic

uniqueness ofthe gray wolfas well. Ofparticular concern is the fact that the eastem wolves

readily hybridize with coyotes. Nowak (2009) cautions that ifintact populations ofeastem

wolves undergo further inhogession ftom coyotes, and if eastem wolves are indeed spreading

westwa.rd, gray wolves would become exposed to intensifred genetic introgression from coyotes.

1d. at 246. In sholt, hybddization with eastem wolves must be considered during the threats

analysis under section 4(aX1XE).

In sum, until the FWS analyzes the possibility ofthe presence ofalother wolfspecies in
the region a species whose conservation status is likely even more precarious than that ofthe
gray wolf - it is unreasonable to move forward with delisting ofwolves in the Great Lakes

region.

CONCLUSION

The petitions urge FWS to again unlawi ly use the DPS tool to prematurely remove

federal protections for wolves from the Great Lales region. FWS has devoted much effort and

expense promulgating and defending illegal delisting rules. These efforts would have been better

spent focusing on wolfrecovery across the conterminous United States. Undoubtedly, the wolf
has made significant progress towards recovery in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. But the

purpose ofthe ESA is not satisfied by relegating this once widespread species to a handful of
states. We encowage FWS to develop a nationwide recovery plan with conseNation measues

aimed at restoring wolves to all significant portions ofihe wolls range, as proposed in the

Center for Biological Diversity's July 20, 2010 petition.

Sincerely,

(,un1 az-LA;-
Collette L. Adkins Giese

Staff Attomey
Center for Biological Diversity
8640 Coral Sea Street NE
Blaine, MN 55449

651-955-3821

cadkinsgiese@biologicaldiversity.org
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On behalfof:

Center lor Biological Diversity
P.O. Box 710

Tucson, AZ 85702-0710

'fhe llumane Society ofthe United Slates

2100 L Street NW
Washington. DC 20037
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Minnesota Deparmrent of Natural Resources

501Lafay e Roxd

S! Pa!l, Mirnesok 55155-tll-

June 1,2009

Ms- Colleue L. Adkins Giese
ljacsrc & Bfcol T tP
2200 Wclls Farpo Cent€r
90 Sou& Scven$ Sseet
Minnoapolis, MN J5402-3901

Dear Ms. Adhins Ciesc.

'l]lis letter is in reslonse to yotlr lvlay 22, 2009, Mirn]esola Data Praciic6s Ac1 ftquesl lbr documents

rclating !o lhe co.itsol ofwolves under Mirrlesota's wolfnianage)r1eDl ProgrE$ ard staie lal . Below are

your speci5c daia r€quests (jn l'old). fouowed by ou iljsponses.

]. All Di\tR recoflts .egarding the datc, loc:rtioD, and circuDlstarcts oa \Yolf kills that were
repo{ed by privals individudr, {L}$rr Zone A ot Zone B. Ses Minn€sota Woll MaD?geEinl
Plar (Feb.200l),a'?3-?4(rhe'rMNPlan"),

'.I'h$e \trc no wolfkills ftport€d by privale irdividuals ftom May 4 lo May 25,2009.

2, All DNR r€cords o{ permits or c.Ifitrcsliors is$:ed t0 DNR-.crlified 'l'rcdalor eonlrollers."

Th?re wele no permils o. cenificalions iss!€d to DNR lc.rtilied "pr?dittor cortu)lcrs" fton May
4,2009 to t{ay 25,2009.

3. AIt DNR records rrg:fdirg thed:rtq tocation, and circurst.n.es urdtr which a pr€daior
control area rvar cp€ned,Ses IUN Plrn 5t23.

The DNR did Dt i open any pledator control ar.nr5 ,or grdy volves durinS lhe perjod ftom May 4
:o Msy 25,2009.

4. All DNR records olwslj kills csr.ied out by DNR psrsotrnel, Mhnesota D€parim€nt ol
Agriculhlte, USDA Wildlifr Serr ices psrsorrcl, or D:!R certi{ied pred.tor controuers opq-21itg
ir MiDnesota.

ligbt woives werc killed by USDA Wjldlilb Senices peNonnel jnrcsponse lo veriied liveslock
deprcdatio's in N1ilaesota t''In May 4 to May 25, 2009. \viidlife Servic€s mainiajns recotG rrgardhg
rvolves killed by Wildlife Serviccs pcrsonnej and provides tbis nrbmadon 1o the DNR. No lrolves 

'r'e€killed by !l:e olhers idendted.

5, AII I'NR records of payr€'rs.mac to predltor conirollen, ns d{scr;b€d on page 23 oft}e MN
pinn.

DNRlnfoftlliou6il-296'615t.18865J6.636?'TTY|65t-296-j,l8.t'l-E00-557'3929

^n 
Laor! ODrotudi lmlhYa

tll lnnRlotr R(Ydd idrr cu'Jiln,s r
t;t r"^,- oi.- c.',''u'. 

*_,n,0,, n_,



:Ihere wqe no payr[erfis !ra.de,t! predrtoi cqnholtcts ftprE W 4 iW 73,2009.

6. Any other.recordi prddilg rhe tolri mE&i ot rglvgt tlst hnf. beetr killed udi!,gtar€

--Jge,:o*i ;"a lt" onEbcr';' peitits lssua Jot rhr, Ptrlitt. of rn?piltg or kiuiDg wolvqt.

The DNR hai no othff rggolds &i the regiesled iDfotqationl

Ilyd hsve qr6tiolF or !€ed a.dditional infol&alio!, plecai'.ontact Ere a! (651) ?5+5175

S:qcerely,

Edibit P,2



Fund3 All6.i.d/R?qu$bd .nd EQ€od€d for wofi M.ng6nrd acfitty Fy2o05 _ 2ot I
MN ttt{R Oivbtoi oa Fid a{ Witdltb

!!:ffi **rTsgl H.Fjilt
Wblt 86.r.\ bioloqisl !.r.ry @urs

e&ki|cd.Fic4'|b worl ce(h bror€r$. worl MaeclMlcolro rct ru.d rn Ffo6_

.rot lE@lct bioxrld ftr tu.a0@t.c€d.riil..'n dd.d adn/ti€t, s!3.00o.lt6id

I 155,?03 /vo[ tuMc.m.nr 3nd eidd ac1ivlll.., lnclud4 2007.2003 w nl€r M[ r!to y

NU&.r'dsFntE'b ,/or@n !.cd and lEsntr..d',id.. !.l aan 27:@9

wbf mmgm.r drd €*!rdt !.:rton. 3100.0ao ior ,.F!t tibn foilo.hs .id @ed,
1120,000 lord6pEdais 6 rol,

/Volfm@!Fd..t.nd tss.rn p.edionr 1100 0o0 forpopullllon miitoiin! d@..rch.
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Fiscal hnpact (5000s) FY 201A FY 2011 r\ 2012 FY 2013

Nalural Resources Fund (185)
Experd't!res s22o

0
$220

0
$220

0
$220

0
Net:lscal lmDact S22A s22A

Recommendation
The Govemor reconimends an appropriation of 9220,000 annually trom the Natural Rssources fund tor gray wo,t
managemefi and research. Wilh the implementatlon oi ihs Minn€sota Wolf Management Plan folJowing the
{ederal d elisting ofgrsy wolves ir lv4arch 2007. th€ Depadmenl oiNatuml Rssolrc€s ()NR), qivisior ol:ish alld
Wildlife seeks to ,mprcve nrondonng of gray wolves ior rllure manag€ment ac|ons. ln addjijoil, th6 diyisiol arso
seeks ilnd n9 to supporl lhe ongorng depr€da{on control program ln.ough s cosl shar€ agr€ement 1o mitigale
Lvesloch losses causeo !/ 9-ay \^ol!es ,n [4innesota

Background
The Mlnnesota Wolf filanagement Plan ideniined gray wolf management and res66rch pdorities lo be
implernenied when wolves were detisled irom the ledemt Endange.ed Species Act. This initiative is to eslablish
annual bEse iwding of S100.000 10 moniior and manage the wolf populalion in Minnesota. Th€ first two yea6 will
be used lo develop ree€arch prcposars and inil'ale the dsvelopneni. tesling ,nd evaluation of a population
moniloring lechnjqle to impiove tlre cuff€r'tt wolt suryey rnethod by lncreasing accu€cy and effcaency of ihe
approach. Addifionally, tLrnding wlll b€ used to fulr l the U.S. Fish and Wrldi,fe Servic€s TUSFWS) five-yea. post,
delisdng monjto.ing require.aenls by collecting blood aad lissue sarnp es kom wolves tor disease monitoring
purposes and :nontoring mo'laljly factors of radio-collared wolves in various parts oi Ihe slate. Base fund,ng ior
woll manegenenl Mli assisl lhe DNR'S Division of Fish and Wiidlife in onsoinq ra6nagemenl ol woJves and
evaluaiion oi [4innesola's Woll Managefienr Plan.

Gray woll depredatlon nranagement is a critical component of d.le tMinnesota Woti Management P'an. U.S.
Department of Agdcullurc (USDA) Wildiifs Services through a cooperarjve agre€m€ntwilh DNR'g Division of Fish
and W:ldlile conduct currcnt gray woJt control activi$es. The fed€ral Wiblife Services budget €xperienced an
unanlicipated reduction in funding. 1n o.der to provide th6 sane level oi services for gray wolf depredallon canlrol,
U-S- Wildliio S€rvices has requesied a cost share prcgram to support woll deprcdation confol managr{reni in
l4innesota and mainlain exisling €ftor16 to €ffectivety reso]ve woli-ivestock d€prodation issu€s wth lisslo€k
oroducei

Relationship io Base Budget
The :ish and Wildiie Management program budget tor FY 2010 is $67.985 mlllion. The requested anrua:
appropdauon of $220,000 ler yoar is a less than 1% increase, This proqram is essenlial in the staie'g wolf
managemenl program.

Key Ggals a!d Meisures
Gray Wolf Popula{ion Monitoring and Research. A twoyaar piiot study wli be i.it;aied to a:sess an aefial
survey melhod ior €numerating wolves in Mi..esota. fh:s melhod has shown promise jn Alaska and Ontario, bui
ihe feasibilily oi doing it at the 6ratawide lsvsl under dlfiercnt vegstalion and procipitatjon cha€rl€.isics may
show ilat ii is not feasibl€ fff use in Minn€sota. Tho Minnesota Wof l4anagement Plan idenltlled the wolf
populaton survey melhod evalllation, in order to lncaease efficiency and reduae costs, as one of ltie highest

Dur'r9 rne f,e Jea'posl oe,sfing montoflrg per,od, rl-ose inr€res€o in nolr \^ol!es a.e rranaged b) rhe Slate
will close y \aatch [,4rnnesola. This l!nding woL]td esiablish low-tevet rnoniioring in vario(Js parts ol Minnesoia!
wolf range to a$ess mortaliiy factols and diseass influsnce and mset USFWS €poding r6quir6rn€nts. Fundirg
will support €dio-tel€metry work to evalLrate woif morlatity tactorc, cottection and analysis of blood and iissue
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